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e,now are,,the young men used to es-
cape from home by going on Crusades.
A little later they escaped by going
on colonizing expeditions. Iu the

I

nineteenth century, when. colleges I

were still, more or lczz Iemots from
the bog'f le88 than moderato moans,
the great, mild, West affcrderl an al-

jluring relief from the dullness of do-
mesticity.

But now the universitieII have un-
wittingly taken over the great part
of the responsibility of 11berating the
nation'8 youth from maternal apron
strings.'ollege . affords many a
youth his first real freedom from pa1-
ental vigilance. As" a result, one of
a normal fenom'8 first impulses, 88
soon as he has become fairly estab-
lished in his Alms Mater, is syste-
matically to commit all .those things
which he had been unable to do't
homo.—The Cardinal, Wesleyan Uni-
versity.
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FKSjYIVAL PLKASK!S
LARGE AUDIENCE

"Taps and Terplschore" Presented to
Capacity Crowd Thursday Even-

ing at AIIditorlum

An auditorium crowded to capacity
greeted the presentation of the'ance
festival, "Taps and. Terpsichore" pre-
sented by the qWoman'8 Athletic As-
sociation, Thursday evening. The
program opened. with. an Overture!'by
the.Pep Band. Miss Jennie Johnson
sang several solos before the program
of four dance groups was opened.
The lighting aud sthge effects were
beautiful and the costumes were un'-
usually attractive.

Miss Johnson, sang the verse,
"Pussy'8 in the Well," on the chorus.
The curtains parted to show Johnny
Green looking in the w'ell. Johnny
Stout pulled Pussy from the well
which broke up into girls who danced
about Shaming Johnny Green and.
who carried Johnny Stout off .'in
triumph.

The "Weunded Warrior'rranged
by Lucille March was extremely.+en
interpreted by Eva Litzenberger'.
"Rumor" which was suggested by Lu-
cille March and arranged by Miss L.
J. Wirt added an unusual note that
was pleasing.

The second division! of the program
mas devoted to folk dances couolud-
iug with group of American patriotic
airs. Eva Anderson delighted her
audience with her portrayal of the
busy Newsboy and Liliian Woodworth
was 8 most natural kitty. In ti1e "Pus-
sy . Cat" number. Dorothy raylor
gave a clever'epresentation of the
"Waltzing Doll" with Claude Ander-
son assisting.

The last group was devoted to
scenes down "In the Bottom" cud In-
cluded amusing aud colorful negro
jiggs aud clogs. The group of Negro
Spirituals and Love Songs, by the
university male quartette, which in-
troduced these-dances called for sev-
eral

encores,'auline

Baker played several vio-
lin selectious, accompanied by Jo-
sephine Harland.

.FAREWELL 'O 'IDAHO

I
DAHO'S Pep'and will appear for
the last time under the direction of',I- Prof..'David Nyvall, Jr., in the'nnual

'oncert at the auditorium tonight.
This. is Mr.'yvall'8 farewen'.to the
students of Idaho,,among whom he
has'ade many lasting friendships
during his four years here.

Pep band shows of the past aud
other musical productions of Mr. Ny-
vall will be dug up out of history and
paraded before tbe students again'in
the aiiditorium tonight. Scenek from
"The Tea Hawks", comedy. produced
two years ago, will be acne again
tonight; song'hits from other shows
are to be brought back again.

Several 'f the musical numb'ers
composed by Mr. Nyvall, .which lent
mach to the; .spectacular historical
pageant of Idaho, "The Light on the
Mountains", preserited last spring,
are to be one of the features. In. fact
the. entire 'program will show a re-
sumee of Mr. Nyvall's four years
spent: ou the Idaho campus.

, A Pep, band-that has become fam-
ous over the Psciffc coast, is cue nf.

the aceom|!lisiimentS of Mr. Nyvail.
When he taolr. over.'the directing of
the, band he, produced an organization
which"has been gaining in popular-
ity each year.

;After four'ears here, Mr. Nyvall
ls %caving 'for"Chicago where hc will
thke up teaching and playing: 1Iia
resigiiation," however,'s .not'ff.o.'ctive
until the close of school this spring.

Idaho has won a lasting friend in
Prbfessor Nyvall and it,is fitting and
proper that Idaho students show
their -appreciation .for his work by
packing the auditorium tonight!

FLUNKING AS YOU Go

SVDENTS, at !the University of
Washington haven't been doing so

good scholasticaliy-since the new ad-
minrstration came into 'ontrol. In
,fact. about 1100 have been dropped
from the institution since!ast fail be-
cause they'ere not keeping their
grades up tc the requirements of the
university.

-'When school opened at.seattle last
week, starting the thi1'd quarter, be-
tween 600 and 700 students mho had,
failed to make the grade were drop-
ped from the rolls. At the end of the
second quarter between 600 and'00
were dropped. The total enrolment
of Washington 'at first was approxi-
mateiy 7000 aud the ratio of fluuks
18 about one in every seven.

qs
The tightening down process was

started after President Spencer was
inaugurated last fall. He evidemly
felt that the scholastic standards of
the institution were too low and 18-!
sued orders to flunk everyone mho
failed to come up to the standard, in-
cluding athletes and student body
presidents. President Spencer's doc-
trine'is: "Education auly for those
Who deserve it." It 18 a stern rule,
but this 18 a stern age of competition.
A lot of the state's money was wasted
on the eleven hundred odd students
who have flunked out.

With the coming change ln admin-
istration here, it 18 something of .a
speculative question as to whether or
not scholastic standards will bo raised.
In fact we might say that the com-
ing change is already having its ef-
fect, at least there is plent9 of talk
among the„students 'as to tbe tighten-
Ing down by the professors and in-
structors. Prestdeat Kelly will -un-
doubtedly instigate several changes
here, following 'he more modern
trend of universities.

)
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BULLETIN BOARD

- "V 'CMB MEETING

A meeting of the "I" club mill be
held tonight at 7130 o'lock at the
Phi Delta Theta. house, it was an-
nounced Monday. Several matters of
Importance wiii be taken up,'t was
said.. The meeting, however, will be
short, allowing those attending to go
to the Pep Band silow.

I

ENGINEER'S PICTURE

All members of the Associated
Engineers are requested to be out In
front of the Science hall at 1 o'lock
Wednesday afternoon to have their
pjctures taken for the Gem of the
Mountains. 't the same time pic-
tures wiii be taken of the student
chapter of the .American Society of
Civil Engineers. Copies of the pic-
tures may .be obtained at Hodgius
later.

COLLEGE AS AN ESCAPE

D-ESPITE all the vain rationalizing
on the subject, most young men

come to college, not primarily fo pre-
pare themselves for spheres of. high-
er usefulness, but to escape from
home. In the Middle Ages, when uu1-
yersiues Were!less COmmcn than they

TENNIS INSTRUCTION

Ail girls wishing free tennis in-
struction to begin Wednesday morn-
ing; April 11, weather permitting, un-
der Miss L. J. Wirt, are requested to
sign their names to the list on the

EAT YOUR MEALS AT THE BME
BUCKET DURING EASTER VACA-
TIONq
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':Moscow, Idaho, April 1—Alpha Tau
Ontega, Idaho Greek'etter organl-
zatio11, . afar 'ight years 'f active
petitioning, to'day, received a national
charter of'ets Signgi, well kno'wn
and'nfluential s'ocial fraternity. The
boys're already moving''into their
new .home on JI'Im ..street. between
the "Fiji and Kappa Kappa Gamma
houses. A housewarming and formal:eceptlon is set for July 4-6. The
<. I. O.'8 are to be congratulated on
their recognition by . Beta SIgma,
Scholarship', activities aud financial
standing played an important part
in securing the honor of national
recognition,

PROPOSED BIRD MEMORIAL

New Price on

HARDEMAN HATS

Shoes with those style features so strongly stressed

at the Paris and New York openings are presented

here in a wide assortment. Fine leathers —Suede,

I<id, Patent —finely tailored and beautifully made.

nothing brightens up a garden
more than a ulcc white cement
bird bath, where Robin Redbreast
and his comrades may stop in the
heat of the day to "freshen up"
a Bit bilfore dinner.
now the new Alki Memorial
Bird Plunge, recently designed
by Rodger W. Fresh, 18 a pleas-
ing departure from the o?d-
fashioned, unsanitary baths
that used to crowd our
feathered Friends into Stuffy ~and overheated locker rooms.
these antiquated fire traps
are now a.thing of the past.
the bird,~as he enters the
Alki Plunge, is required to
pass uu!der Ia showerI balih equiIII.
ped with two kinds of water,
hot and cold, after which he
is free to exercise at will
on the floor or in the plunge.
.as he'comes out of The Plunge
an attendant hands him a warm
toviel marked, "Hotel Moscow"
and 8, sanitary Ace corn'b aud
brush may be Procured from the
oifice at a slight cost.
it 18 argued by its inventor
that the Alki, bird plunge
18 a great improvement over
the old type of.natatorium, '.
as it is he'aithier and cleaner
aud more convenient —for one
thing it does away with the
congestion that marked the crowd-
ed days of the past. even
ou Saturdays and Sundays it
is unnecessary for the birds
to stand In line wafting for
their .turn, sneezing and:cough-
iug Iu their flimsy dressing
golvns.
the deep end of the tank'is
twelve feet, the shallow end,
is six feet.

Once upon 8 "time there was a girl
who, when her date said "a 'lemon
coke", didn't say, "o'range."

RAIN
Ii. 8 80 cozy in the rain,

RAIN,,
There's reason to complain

RAIN
IT'drives us all insane

'RAIN
Gives us all a pain

RAIN
Let us cry for relief

IN VAIN

SINGER LEAVES ON
RECITAL TRIP SOON

Miss Jennie F. W. Johnson, of the
music department will leave Friday
for Spokane and Seattle where she
will give vocal recitals.

Saturday Miss Johnson will broad-
cast a half hour program from K. G.
A. In Spokane. On. Monday shc will;
broadcastva group of songs over K. O.
M. O. In Seattle as part of a program
being given by Sluniui of Sigma Al-
',pha Iiota, musical fraternity. On
Tuesday she wiii sing a group of
songs before the Music and Art
Foundation in Seattle, which Is> the
largest woman's musical organization
in that city,
PRESIDENT KELLY NAMES

ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE

(Continued from page I)

III HARDP24AN
"Snisjp Brig"

Boyd nothing 6'o.
announce a new price on the Standard Quality

Hardeman Hat. Be sure to see these stunning new patterns

$4.85-to $8.85A slight reduction in the cast of. manufacturing
ehables us to give you the same good quality at a
NEW LO% PRICE OF ............................it,'PQQ

~PaloVll

A new shipment of the latest styles for spring have

just arrived.—'Select from them now at
the new price .........'...................................

<,,'ntil

this time this quality has sold for. $5';50

Hosiery, too, m all the latest shades with plain and

fancy heels ................................!and

BOLLE5

SP5ffE SION IIISlfOfSTORE'o+dS

II

Tobaccos ..'..Blend.....Taste.....

Al XVAVS THE SAME f
~'-I)44

. ~ rl/IrFlu,,

p1gp

~~

~~

; E STATE it as our honest belief that
- the tobaccos used in Chester6eltI kigarettes
are offiner quality and heIIce ofbetter taste
than'in anj'.other cigarette at the price.

Lrooarr 4 Mxaus Toaacco Co.

is assumed, will not disturb the pres-
ent arrangement of the executive di-

'isionof the university but will be ..
merely the addition of an assistant
campus administdator. - His duties .
will consist principally of studying
academic matters which hithertofore

'avekept the president from paItici-
pating as iaregiy as.it was felt he
should in other duties of executive.
His appOintment also will provide for.-
a personal representative of the presi-
dent on the campus at all times to
handle those problems during the
president',8 abIIences, or while at the
southein branch at Pocatello.

Prominent for Studies
Dr. Kelly is nationally prominent

for his educational surveys. Two
weeks ago he delivered a series of
lectures at Oregon Agricultural col- .
lege on college administrative prob-
lems, aud his surveys ln recent years
have taken him into every section of
the country. His work largely has
been done for the National Education-
al assocIation aud for the Common-
wealth Fund of New York.
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,, Several large social 'events made

iqst 'week 'end an exceptionally gay
one despite th'e Lenten,se'aeon aiid
<jfsagreeablo weatIIIer, condit)'<158. I T e
w

rmal. given'".bii Ilhi. GaticmIt IIIel

iday everiing 4<i said.Aoflbsto
Iy

) the most pleasant ones of the year.
ega Ajpha also eritertained with

a formal dance the skm<e< <jvenInyg41.<

,.'.Two joint dances gtveri last,<leek
imd were testimony to thy'm<Irgd
pudency toward mor'e '8'o5ia1yela .

fiona between 'raternities and halls.
alpha Tau Omega and Sigma Chi un-
derclassmen entertained at a de-
lightful informal dance FrMay night.
The dance given by Lindley IInd Rid-
enbaugh halls Saturday night at the
Elk'8 temple, was, an outstanding
e'vent of the week end. Two other
affairs of this same nature are the
inspiration of S. A. E. and KaiI]p
Sigma for April 6, when the upper-
classmen of both fraternities

we'll

give a formal dance and the
undg-'lassmen

will entertain with an iri-
formal. The Delta Chi annual Easter
dinner dance will be one of the m$ t
prominent affairs of this week.

. April S

Idaho Pey Bnrid Show
.t

April 5

Iiayya Sf)ma-S. A. E. Upyer-
classmcn'8 Formal

S. A E.-liayya Sigma Under-
classmen'8 'Informal

DelfII Chl Dinner Dance

.April 18

Junior Prom

April 17

S. A. I. Concert

.'April SO
Omega Alpha entertained with a

formal dinner Saturday evening. A
singlo yellow toper burning at each
tablo, and a daffodil nut cup at each
place. gave the individual tables a
springlike atmosphere. Miss Elea-
noro Shaw entertained with several
delightful piano selections. The re-
mainder of the evening was spent in
p!ayiug bridge an<1 at the theater.

Guests werc Miss Eleanore Shaw,
Mary Hefen McGrae and Helen Pat-
tee, Spokane; Dorothy Brown, Bon-
nie Murray, Edna Carnine and Meric
Collins, Pullman; Elizabeth

Smith,'alla

Walla; and Miss Euzabet|I<
Strand.

The Mesdaincs Piercey, I<'udge Cof-
fey, Short, Benham, Scales, Watts,
Blomquist, Trenner, Richardson;
Scott, Miss Frohman and Miss Reta
Martin, assistant principal of schools
and dean of girls at Boise aud Miss
Jewell Tozier, Boise, . 'ere dinner
guests of Hays hall Monday evening.
Miss Martin and Miss Tozier are en-
route to Spokane where they will at-
tend the Inland Empire

Teachers'onvention.

T. IL E. Umlerclassmen'8 Dance

April 21

T. H. A. Danco

OMEGA ALPHA
FORM'AL OUTSTANDING

Omega Alpha enterj<jined Bridal
evening with a formal .dsJIce. at the
Blue Bucket inn. 1«o 'ywhitc
aud green fences covegpl|r kinni-
kinnic, quaint little Bar<lens lured the
di<ncers. Lanternz "and pe'ach =tblos-
scms gavn" the'~hule "fke- charm of"a
Japanese springtime. Musi<. by> John;
nie Soden'8 orchdstra and several
solos by Harold Packer especially
delighted the guests.

Patrons and patrouesscs werc Mit<s
Perineal J..Frenclu Miss Adah. Lew|8,
L<'ugene Triylor and. L. C. Stenger.

Guests pieseut were Miss Eleanofe
Shaw, Helen Pattee and Mary Helen
McCrea, Spokane; Edna Carnine, June
Martin, Vivian Harnmn, Patricia Stev-
ens, Dorothy Brown and Agnes Mbr-
row, Pullman; Elizabeth Smith, Cath-
erine Ogden, Dorothy Hull, Marion ~

Badger 'and Helen Bullocl<, ~alla
Walla; Dorothy Torgeson, M6Bcow;
Clifford Frederick, Pullman; Ernest
Kohl, Merrell Conley, Gerald Gibbons
and 13ob Garrett, Walla Walla; Veudy
Phillips, McCall.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fox, Miss
Herma Alberts'on, Hartley Kester,
Harold Hamilton, Keith Schumacher,
Clare Collins, Allen Jans8en, Ted Tur-
ner, Fred Berry, Clitve Adams, Ralph
Simons, Fred Buckingham, Gordon
Hauck, George Ross, Warren Goche-
nour, Nisi Wendle, Gus Bjork, Roberj.
Page, George Sherril, John Vesser,
Charles I<'owler, I-larry Jones, Lawr-
ence Peclr., James Griffith, Edward
McMoniglc, James .Church, Herbert
Clare, Stanford Richards, Dan Mc-
Grath, Rex Toolson, Stanley Smith,
Melvin Rose and George Fisher.

PI SIGS GIVE
APRIL FOOL DANCE

,s'< s«sty<twS«<egg;,).

klltliv<t<t<<s
/
0

Week end guests of Omega Alpha
were Miss Eieanore Shaw, Mary Hel-
en McGrae, Helen Pattee,, Spokane;
Edna Carnine, Agnes. Morrow, Doro-
thy Brown, Vivian Harmon, Meric
Collins, Bonnie Murray, June Martin,
Patricia Stevens, Pullman; E<lizabeth.
Smith, Catherine Ogden Dorothy Hull,
Marion Berger, Helen Bullock,,Walla
IV alla.

Eric A. Dawson, L<'vanston, Ill. na-
tional secretary of- Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon fraternity, was a guest of Idaho
Alpha chapter Sunday and Monday.
Mr. Dawson, is on his biernial visit
to all chapt<Vs of the fraternity, and
left here MIinday evening for Pull-
man, where he will make a similar
visit io the lV. S. C. chapter.

Hays lmll dinner guests Thursday
were Robert Hogg. olive Adams, Holt
Fritschmau;, Charles Fowler, Loren
D<N<can, William Shamberger, Law-
rence Manning, Arthur Cinmnan,
.Tchn Weimer, Roy Plumlee and Henry
Martin.

Thursday dinner guests of Gamma
Phi Beta were Prof. and Mrs. C..T.
Brosnan, Mr. aud Mrs. Geoffrey G.
Coope, Mr. an<1 Mrs. Virgil R. D.
KirkhI<m, Miss Bernice McCoy and
Mr. Clemente.

Clmrlotte Smith, Margaret Scillev,
Dorothy Hirscbman, Lorraine Christ-
ensen. Elinor Edwards, Elesuore Wi-
berg, Florence Oliver, and Alice and
Vivnn Reed of Clarkstou vtere Sun-
day dinner guests at„Hays hall.

Omega Alpha dinner. guests Mon-

day were George Young, Harry Yost,
Arthur (;heyne, Georke,sherrill. Deli-
van Smith, James Higgius. Winston
Steele, Wallace Jamj s and George
Bcardmore.

Week end guests .of Kappa kappa

For Mother's Day'

new portrait of you would. make her

happy.SKILL
of afi inch here —a minute variation

- iri a curve there —slight changes

foreseen by engineers aiid carried

out by skilled workmen.

It is this attention to detail that
is constantly improving General
lilectric apparatus and contributing
to, the electrical industry, which,

though still young, is.already

a dominant force, increasing
/

profit and promoting success

ifi every walk of life.

HE twist of the wrist, the
t J. "throw" of thearm,theshiftifig

of the weight —these are amoflg',the

many little points which make thj:

skill that you admire in the javelin

thrower as he hurls the shaft two

hundred feet or more.

. As of1 the track or the football

field, in the gymnasium or on
the water, so in industryprog-

ress is the result of fine

improvements —a thousandth

Mother's Boy is May 18

Make an appointment early
THE MIKLOS STUDIO

217 E. 3rdDial 3476

The April Fool's Dance given by
Pi Sigma Rho Saturday was oue of
the most enjoyable and appropriate
social functions of the last week end. I

The affair was held at the chapter
house, which was. decorated with col-
orful balloons, the feature thenic of
the evening. Georgette Miller enter-
tained with a balloon dance which
was followed by a balloon contest
dance. Johnnie Soden and his orches-
tra attired in clown suit<t furnished
the music.

Patrons and patronesses were Mrs.
Wallace Scales, Mr. and Mrs. T. IS.
Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Ward ayd
ProL and Mrs. F. Mechem.

Guests were Dorothy Shear, Hope
Gamwell, Clarence Sample, Hugh F<el-

t is, Burton Stevens, J,".cob Coonrod;
Harvey Sumpter, Jess Buclmnan,
13ruce Sifton, George Pauls'on, R4x
Brainerd, William H. 13oyer, Kenneth
Jones, Hanley payne, Donald Aungst,
Russel Tuttle,'us Bjork, Harry

For that Kconomic Problem of Yours

Bring Her to The Nest and Get the Most

for Yo>cr MoneyWhether you fend this monogram on an electric refrigerator
for the home or on a 200,000-horscPozoer turbine-generator

for a po<cyer station, you can be sure that it stands for
skilled engineering and hcgh manufacturing quality.

The Oriole Nest
95-529DH
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rsday-evening dinner guests .guests at 'dinner-.sunday 8~~ning., y<4
of Kappa Alpha Theta:included.Leam j ] s vv. Vv QIIIRpall Vviln esfsrii'he:preserit,'aa;"detatls':fn'.jire-':

~

ueet deuuen, wt<t<umd<el<swey;"Herry,
" '. '.= ~ ' .".'. '<s<] L<yd<t<eosttmmttd At<ed . -tiara<tees!;:<ee,'"!ziis<neuer's <<shy". wiii ':

':Iuf''!<<I .'a~I
Jones; Robert Brown,. Sidney Pier- W k' g" st ' t~ppa Sig'ma ., ~ .:...',"--*,::y.P,: .„-" . be.dfscnssed,:-
Sen, FOrreet HOVfard,',<HarOld Them'e I 'A.,:Sliynijeberger, SPOkane, u .:, .ÃastC1 „,
uiii, Rester<Etc<tee<rice,:rise<du Hum- e ',:.. '. ' ' ' —': '" - ':A-::I'"ZI<SSICAL''BEicID

'"'Sty'ston,'amesKelth and Ted Jeiisen. I' -, ...,,.:. ', Mrs.'inifred Wiilsoni-Quinja'n, .Elsie. GelMes, 'Edi'a,'Rjc'ee ah'nd,, Mar'- I'yric 'soprano,".bf';po'rtlarid,,wiu giv'e:LAST TUESDAY.. fgG~'T-;,: 'ae'1<.;"r'5fggy-':-;,,'.",,":"t'Coughlin,:,Chud Wendle, Jam'unday dinner guests of Kap 'claret; Becker,,: Were, Sunday h dinner a concert here Thtirsday, Apr)1 1'1 in
I

t leld, Lee Johnson, Darwin Kappa 'mnma were Helen Jensen guests, of Kap'pa Alpha',ghetay .: the yuditorium.' Mrs.'Qui'nlkn,',who Iionthly Prb~m Pryseri4d by'xnsfc. ';..;-Cone< 'arp';,'.t4'.;-'dRpp ',er er C are Charles Cai- Dorothy Nikon, Catherine York Ann','. ': '...,...,, has visited'.the, Idaho campus several,' Organfzstfon st<Hays Halli '.
,Guy Widk

' ' Ar Burne . EStelle penSS,, COrcna, IeI(Way, MiSS Edna Peteraun', - and . F@rnS times. ae,'Naticnar Secretary,"Of Sig- .
t y .

c

.y'h

,sey goes T II I 'e , and 'Hlldq<'hase,c " ' ',, ': worth,-'Jennings were,RIInday, djnner ma Alplui. gota,; n<itionjll .yljonorary j":,'.... -;:.;...,":'- .::,:-' . d"; -:I to -':ejch;.-'c'othes'r<""albollt;.'"'-
z<uckink m Ph '1 +T h
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' '' 'I g<testjf of„Pisigma,iRhc«,-; ,-, t musical frauteriiitr,.js berng 'brought( sigma:Alpha.Iota heM itii monthly

,Afida'Ifhass.',IIpnevfeve "watson< arid,; i< .;;,.<h: I ",<, ', I, I. < ., here, by tliat.'.,org<Innizat)on,,',; musical, Prog'rain. at 'Hays.'hall'Tues- ':Ihovv;.".IpUcbi'ticey.",pic:.'."
'regory, Purser FroIii R W dl; e Lang, Mwlston, Heleri,Ne(fler,',. '- Miss'nne" Kljimari'" SjIokrine''as: Mrs., Quiplant ls well known ln mu-.,

)
...~ ', '' '.i,,;<.:.-'fOI',-'. tbeii'clothes ',".'unix',.

U "'d I q j< d By Yo'l do —,<B h:- 'bites.', lt ia,:just';I'IS:gd'.",
ex en el Spoke e'nd Vivian Reed Clar'k on' e:< ',.- ..-',g .t...,., ' e program: was

as.Col)ower'outhworfh;

INorma'n Johnson Franic, Rf, <,. "., o,, gy a ma: Saturdriy', . " ..." -
. States..;.She:returned recently.;from'.. S '1<",Old ", '.-', ..., .'.

(h .„.'. „'.;.,'-, .'....,h.'„.,
„

Tatulh, Herbert,:.,'Reisbol and George' '
. I' "' '. ".:,' an. extensive concert'tour.of the east'ark Hark'he L rk Schubeit-List "-"Ifashioned nOW...'to. 'be .

jo«: '-:"' ', " ',,'.'~ 'rof; Frederick'jrorpau was"a ufo'ri-;,Mra., J..S...Morris, presjdeyt of..the,, Dorothy,whitenmk
Out Of'6Wn,gueSte Were Huda'inner guezts Of Pi Beta-Phi Suri- der 'TunCheOII. gurizt 'Of Phi Dejta Philhaurmanie'glubC'end hOnerary'VfCe-..ECSt~y' .. - R.-.

1
"

I
S e U g .4 I'ava,-

Chaae, G'eneVieVe WatSOn and. Neil'y Were AlbertO VasqueZ, Mrs. Ram Theta.:'h. '. " '" ' Preeident'-Or the:NattOnal:,Fe<derstiOn .;, M--.-L"1 R„-'--ll- i
. -

~gant es tO< Wh-e>Y-+~le, ~

Lang, Lewiston; Helen Neffler S ona Ramos y Vasquez and daughter
'

- .', .': 'f Music clubs, says of her:,, N I . '...,,„'t,"
~

kane; vivian Reed, clarkston, and'ary christina, A. s. Howe and Mrs. Anne Killman was a guest of Gam- 'Mr8 ~Quinlan is a coloratura so- SPanish Dance ...„......',.....,..'.yRehfelde engt,s rts, - POIIIPa
J. W.'ewman, Shoshone.

' Howe.. ma Phi Beta. at breakfast'unday. prano of the brilliant type.'er tone . 'auline Baker,, -':dours'; end vji'I'I'O
W',

c has a fIne,,rimooth, and clear timbre. Nocturne in E Major...............'...ChoPin
A. T. O.-SIGMA CHI I 1 Pi kerell, Colfax, was a weel She possesses a clear enunciation and Impromptu in C Minor............Chop

Rho were Dorothy Neal, .Ruth Gar- end guest of Gammri Phl Beta.ES
M M b 1 M 1 d J ' ways winning her way into the hearts LRtle . Star ..............—:-..--.--------- I.:The .. really - s m a r tuRawlins.. - Cecil Palmer, R

B ta Theta Pi, 'f the artists who 'ecognize that na- Those on the Program at the next WOman of:tadm'rid~
,L'eon Weeks, Jack Mix and'Russell ''-''' ~~'",'".::,.' "':,:turalness is a charm" — .. meeting.. 1,. " Iherself OII., bein

'
g„,"<Budm Melin, BOnnere Ferry, Were BOyd COJneliSOn Waa a gueat Of The prOCeede Of the prOgram Will JOhnecn,"Vicla 011Ve,g y dinner guests of Phi Delta Theta Sigma Nu Sunday.. go to send a delegate to the Sigma Marian McComb, and H e, ShreWd:judge Of VSIUeS

Alpha Iota national convention to,be '...' -' e-
ternities Dl k Holli t 'l ' . Leon Weeks and'Guy Wic'ks were held ln Ithaca, New York, in June. 'AULINE BRO>VX DIPROVIXG aild lt-,ls. gettmg tO ~

.Mark Taylor and Rolan Davis,mern- dinner gri&ttt of Sigma Nu Saturday.. '
. '- . ': ' "

. COmmOn h
'kIIOWIedge'yreof the. University of,oregon de-,," —, "~g r<~.'fp ~~~R'Q» . Pauline Brown, who is at, the In-

'? pa roness«were Mr; bate team, were sunday <linner guests . Luciie Eaton;. 'wail',a Thursday. ''..' land hospital recovering from an ap- Gmolig .thein tIIat oUI
ry Carter Davidson aud Mr, of Pi Sigmh Rhd., '

'.: . luncheon guest, at Hays hall, c FILM HE@E gjED pendicitis operation''ib much'ritter, 'i
Cy ri: L. '

and.Mrs. Virgil R. D. Kirkham.
The guests were Leah Tuttle, Jean 'Rhoda Evens, Frances McConnell, . Hazel Cameron was a Wednesday 'he. next few days, a<ccording to Dr. I954 stores has broughttte, Tune Roid, Alic~ Waldrop Alice and Vivian Reed were . Guests dinner .g<iejIt of Hays hau. ~ Two lfeels To Be'Shown Gfvtug Hfs C. F. Magee,'tt~nding'hysician

violet Bohman, Estelle Jones, Ber< at the Hays hall ftresMe sunday ','; tory of Utjilsatlon of Power ' down the cost or really
nice Parish, Ruth Rowell, Vera For- evening. Harold T. 3<felson was a Sunday Gener d by %Mr -, GIRL HAS SI<djUS INFECTION, I good merchandis'e.bis, Bernice Friedman, Alice Harding< dinner guest of Lambda Chi Alpha.
Dorothy Whltenack, Fynette Guthrie,'sunday dinner guests of Beta Chi "Water Power" a two-reel film 'argaret Thomson who's being ~Women:tell each other
Mary Murphy, Frances Andertony were Carl Christenson, John Eaton, Prof. G. L. Luke was a luncheon m d p a w~,, Over blid 'e <dt" blKatherine Roe, Eileen E<ricksori, W<aldon and I eonard B,einiger, guest of I ambda,chf Alpha Monday, inghouse Electric company will be
Laura Clark, Ardith Mellinger, Kath- 'hown Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'- ~' ~~cl Ilt ISn t 1'eall+ neCe8Sarjr,
ryn West, Jeszie I,lttle, Jean Raw-'. t Raymond Jones and Ralph Busliud, George Johnaon spent, the week-end
line, Cleo Decker, Sonoma Steele, Fierdinand, were guests of Slgm'a',Al- fn,Oroitnc,.' ',, pices of the Associated Eng ee
Katherine Trousdale, Ruth Gray Bet- pha Epsilon Sunday. The first reel;shows early and . H4a . PeB>rml<yjtg ., priCe .any (,lorigei" farty Wilson, Eleanor Songer, Grace Phillip Manning spent Saturday in primitive methods" of utilizing energy wmlS w RVG
Parsons, Cozette Hull, Louise Dun- . C. W. Vincent,. chairman of ibe Pullman.... of falling water and in animated pho- ~ . I11Ce things.': 'Quail
lap, F<ern 'Boweu, L<'lizabeth Driscoll state board of'egents, was a Sunday
Dorothy Sanborn, Anne Day, Mary dinner guest of Lambda Chi Alpha. Donald Bailey spent the week end'endous power of Niagara F<alls is
Brosnau, Catharyn Callaway, Lulu, iu Lewiston. changed in to electrical energy, wu

Ch i~ton W Va ing" can be fOund in
Grace Allen, Anne Kiliman, Phyllis Miss Jessie McGrath, Wallace, was be shown later.

Thclma Harper, Jess Buchanan and <tf Sigma Chi.'... r ~Phi Delta Thet . SnIIday'.
shirley Norma 13rown Edla Rice. a saturday and sunday dinner guest j Bud Rutledge was adinner guest of. Reel two shows the use of. electric-

, ity in industry and in modern homes, Richmond Va StOie.Larus dt Bro. Co.,
Vare Magnum and Thomas Brown, Gentlemen:

Recently i stoPPed in a little village ..'Clothes -mannershouses O eS;mstriner
FORMAL DINNER and a small hotel, which I entered. 'md staIIdaids Of;livigg'

little old man wearing a'skull capFOR OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS was seated in a rocking-chair smoking jul are .rapidly:, being» enormous pipe. I had come to huy simplified by'the appH-a can of Edgeworth, but when I caught
d a wh<jf of the tobacco he wss smok<ng Cation Of large doseS Of1 I chani ed my m<nd The aroma of

. that tobacco was so delightful that I .old fashiolied common
,malleuPmytuindrightthenandthere

~ elise NOt llOW mUCh
'hritI wanted some of the same brand

regardless of the cost.
I began with: "I beg your Pardon, ~ e ~ ~ ~

I Isir, but I came in to buy a can of to- little ls the modern
bacco, and I would like the samebrand trend It Is gettingI you are smoking if you don't mind
telling me." He loolted at me for a 'ish to be thrift+
moment, grasped his pipe with one

'and and said: "I'm smoking Edge-
worth. Would you like some7"

-ter. Of course I did and I secured a
supply from tlie old fellowi The joke,
of course, was on me, but I went on
my way rejoicing.r Yours very truly,

Dr John R K'och sated'or sinus infection 't the
Deakoness hospital, Spokarie, 18 much~++ improved and will soon be&ack on

f %DE.QM VV %P< Iy~ the campus.w'ootrel High Grade HAVE YOU EATEN AT THE BLUE
BUCIIET I ATELY'I YOIPRE HISS-

SmOkiszg Tebaeee. ING SOHETHINGI COKE IN ANY
i TI1IIE. N
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h'uy Commencement Announcements Now at Our Store

Each ..6 1-2c Personal Cards $1.00 acnd up.

HODGINS'RUG STORE
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Under new management. Improvements hav'e been
made for you
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SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP RATES. FOR

Easter Vacation
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A GOOD

,Golub auld BruSh MOSCOW TO SPOKANE
AND RETURN, s

I DON'T doubt it, nor do I wonder why.,'ust
open a tidy red tin.,aq4 get tbat.full..fragrance
of Nature's noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then
tuck a load in the business-end. of your old

jimmy-pipe.

Now you'lie got it—that taste —that Lead-
pe-to it,, Gee-hqw-I-Iike-it tastel Cool as, a
condition. Sweet- as making it up. 54ellow

and satisfying. Try this mild, long-burning
tobacco, Fellows. I know you'l like it.

9

N

N

THE SECRET OF WKLY GROOMED HAIR

A large stock 6f either at prices to,suit the purse
$3.00 Round Trip.

Parties of 100 or lrlorc, going on same train, re-
turning within ten 'days on any train

Carter's Drug Store
CHAS. CARTER, Prop.

'4.00Round Trip
Parties 15 or more, going on same train, returning

within ten days on any trainlffIINlllllBIIIIBINIBIIBINIINIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIBlfIUIBNBIBIIIIINNllfllllglllllllflBUlllllll ~IIIIBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIll III lf ill

EVERY WEEK—THE USUAL WEEK-END
ROUND-TRIP RATE OF $4.50 FOR

INDIVIDUALSYou W'iII Find
Thc most delicious Pies, Cakes and.Pastries com-

bined xvlth fast, expert service at the

Leave Moscow 10:05 a. m. ad 2:45 p. m.
Arrive Spol.ane 1:40 p, nl. and 6:15 p. m

Yoxx can pfxy xnore
b(xt yoxx calx't g t
more ixx s(xtxsfaclio».

NOTICE —Thursclay, April 5th, the 2:54 p. m.
train will be held till 3:15 p. m. Arrive Spokane

!
6:15p. m. If 100 or more on this trainthe $3.00 rate
wi 1 I apply.

'OR INFORMATION DIAL 8711

—t jte a''a'tional,' oy. smoke 9

Qt 192S, R. J. Reyfltuita srobaaco
Cofopaorl Wifgpfonastglajop N. C.

(OP< COG RSE).
WE SELL SOCIETE CHOCOLATES
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jitj(le'l@Fjj(j,'", the. t(xinjuari typo,,ojs HING TITLE ljIONIIAY NIGHT ", g . gay c Marjorie Mckaughtori.
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head oj the:university,department of Miss Bernice Mccoy, ln charge oj 1"e such a lot oj fool (jo much « the...:'plus a lot of conventions per-
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Lindley ball finished a close second ',
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this week. "Single'I mexX ai; the University oj
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eta team, comyosed oj Grhpm, Cox, ls giving it uy after lour years of in-'us superjntendeqts at the annual which is a Cupid with a bow. The.
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jBe,'a Theta Pi ..................'....:...........29~9
I 'a

S.(A.', ............................................11-= I 1

'1;jndjeyi,Hajj ..........................................11= %' 1 L ~~~W ~ -= liIEALS LIKE MOTHER COOKS AT To you, a IIappy Spring Vacation
gf;Bets Chi ....................-...-.......-........„...9 =- P P +QQ ' THE BLUE DUCAT. EAT HEItE

;.Delta; Chi ....................';.................".. 5 9 WHILE YOUR I INING ROOllI IS
CLOSED FOR IVAjCATION., Ofay

r>>0~%CSt-%8$DClajtgs Beta Theta Pl wnl be awarded a =„

QpQQ1'p1CS)ry, @bop) 'up'for.the intramural championship .=. DIAL 550~
'He+ "@g.QAOCltlt'' JOHNSON ENTERTAINS 15 cent fares

''dirty';northwest- forestry asspcj- ' ' ==Plan on eating your meals at the Blue Bucket == gl UE LINE ( AB ("0
stean yajd byjbute, to Dean Francis Miss Jennfe F. W. Johnso « "'= during Easter vacation twhile yo'ur dinino 1 ool'n is
Garner Miller of thI(f Idaho forestry music department gave an entertain- '"-. ;10 cents to campus
school at a, suyrise banquet at'he ing vocal program bejore the Parent- =- closed. 0'pen froln 7 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.
Elks temple'ommempKX(jtjng .the sjl-',Teacher',S meeting at Viola Mondt(y = 1B(lBBfgBBBNBBgBiBBBBBlBfggggBIBBBgNBgNlgNBBgfNBBgfBNNgBggUgfgflNgBlgggfBffBBfBBIfNIBIBBBB
ver. anniversary of his entrance 'irito evening.
the 1,'iejd oj forestry. The banquet

.was urider- auspices oj, thy'Society,oj Helen Jensen has been chosen 'as =

American Foresters, . 'istrict representative Irom the lo- =

;, .Wn @ 1Vjxjoent>'statb commlssfoner cal .chapter of Phl.Upsilon Omicron, „"" 9
of:educstjoii, was toastmaster'at thI1 n(gtjoXtal home economics hdnor'dry, =

banquet' 'here, to which .were to attend the conc!ave at Ames, Iowa, = HavC you heanl abotlt Oul lunchCS7 WC alC serv-
sthered te(j c tora and; lumbermen tliis summer. = ing the best luncheon in Moscow for less money.
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CASH AND PACk DEPARThfENT,
p j 1 1

0 = = A conlplete line of luncheon and picnic goods. Also

milk, cream, butter, eggs, and cheese
N,

. To the'office formerly occupied by the Western Yours and Ours a

Union Telegraph Co., on 4th street, back of the

Idaho Barber Shop. Catch our, cars there for that

10c ride up the hill.
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